
Thank you 

KTPO
Kyushu Tourism Promotion Organization

Thank you for taking time out of 

your busy schedules to attend our 

Live FAM.

If you have any questions, please 

feel free to contact us.

We look forward to hearing from 

you!

Mail address
eao@welcomekyushu.jp

Australian website
www.linkdtourism.com/kyushu

Our website
https://www.visit-kyushu.com/en/

Our Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/onsenislandkyushu/

Kyushu 
Representative
Australia

Carolyn Nightingale:
carolyn@linkdtourism.com 
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SENGAN-EN
Stately home and gardens of Samurai
Sengan-en is different from other daimyo 
gardens because it has no large ponds or 
artificial mountains. The reason behind this is 
that Kinko Bay and Sakurajima are right in 
front of the garden. The view of Sakurajima 
is said to be the most beautiful and was loved 
by many generations of the Shimazu family.

Also check out more below

・ Sengan-en https://www.senganen.jp/en/

・ A man spent a Week on Japan’s most active volcano 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0_BYKM24tLc

・People of Kagoshima

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCm3nylrNjNFegN
6AsPK0QdQ

Active Volcano
Sakurajima is an active volcano housing 
as many as 6,000 people, which is rare in 
the world! Despite the volcanic disasters, 
such as major eruptions and mudslides, 
people still live here because of the 
blessings brought by the volcano. 
Delicious crops such as Sakurajima daikon 
and Sakurajima small oranges, hot 
springs, and the beautiful scenery of the 
mountains and villages are all blessings of 
the volcano. The current eruption is part 
of their daily life.

https://www.senganen.jp/en/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0_BYKM24tLc
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCm3nylrNjNFegN6AsPK0QdQ


YUTOKU INARI
THE GUARDIAN OF FOOD, CLOTHING, 
AND SHELTER

The green of wild nature and the vivid red of the 
shrines is stunning! Wind chimes ringing with 
coolness in the air.
Beautiful cherry blossoms in the spring and 
autumn leaves in the fall

https://www.yutokusan.jp/en/channel/

A GREAT 
ASPECT OF 
THE AUBERGE 
IS THAT YOU 
CAN STAY IN 
THE HOTEL 
AFTER YOU 
HAVE ENJOYED 
YOUR MEAL.

KASHIMA 
SAGA

AUBERGE
This is the dream stay for sake lovers.

Japan's first sake brewery auberge run by the Fukuchiyo
Sake Brewery, the company that created the Japanese 
sake Nabeshima.
For guests staying at the hotel, there are special offers 
such as tours of the sake brewery, which is usually closed 
to the public, and the purchase of premium sake. 

https://nabeshima.biz/english/awards.html

https://fukuchiyo.com/

https://www.yutokusan.jp/en/channel/
https://nabeshima.biz/english/awards.html
https://fukuchiyo.com/


Francisco Xavier's visit to Japan in 1549 is 
well known.
About three years before Xavier's visit to 
Japan, a man named Georges Alvarez visited 
the southernmost part of the Satsuma 
Peninsula to conduct a preliminary survey, 
and in the report he left behind, he wrote the 
following sentence.
"People are digging holes in the sand and 
lying down.
Although it's not clearly labeled as a sand 
bath, it reminds me of a sand bath.

By increasing the circulation of blood, 
waste products are released and oxygen 
and nutrients are sufficiently supplied, 
which refreshes both body and mind.
Diet, Anti-aging effect, Atopic dermatitis
Nerve pain, Rheumatism, etc.

http://sa-
raku.sakura.ne.jp/en/index.html

IBUSUKI ATTRACTIONS
https://www-ibusuki-or-
jp.translate.goog/?_x_tr_sl=ja&_x_tr_tl
=en&_x_tr_hl=ja&_x_tr_pto=nui

IBUSUKI GOURMET
Tosenkyo Somen Nagashi - Kagoshima 
| IS JAPAN COOL?-Travel and Culture 
Guide (ana-cooljapan.com)

IBUSUKI - SARAKU
A NATURAL SAND BATH LIKE NO OTHER IN THE WORLD

http://sa-raku.sakura.ne.jp/en/index.html
https://www.ana-cooljapan.com/destinations/kagoshima/tosenkyosomennagashi
https://www-ibusuki-or-jp.translate.goog/?_x_tr_sl=ja&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=ja&_x_tr_pto=nui
https://www.ana-cooljapan.com/destinations/kagoshima/tosenkyosomennagashi
https://www.ana-cooljapan.com/destinations/kagoshima/tosenkyosomennagashi
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